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Cruniylwl hirt and dirty ja.'ket

May Imclothe the p!den ore

Of the deet thoni:tit aud feelmss
Satin ts could do no more.

There are springs of cryul nectar
tier swelling out of stone:

Tliere are purple buds and golden.
Hidden, cru"lied and overgrown.

God who couuts by souls, not dresses,

Uives and prospers you mliw.
While he value thrones, the highest,

But a pebbles iu the sea.

Man upraised above his f How,
Oft forgets his fellows then;

Wasters rulers lords- -r member

That vour meanest hsn.is are tueul
Men by'lalsir. men by feeling.

Men by thought and mn by fames
Cl'siming equal Ui sunshine

1 u a man's ennobled name.

There are oceans,

There are litcle weed-ela- d nils,
There are feeble, inch-hig- saplings,

Then- - are cedars on the hills ;

But Hod- - who counts by n.uls. not station,
Loves an.l pro-- p rs you ami me,

For to him all vain turns
Are as pebUes in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builder
H'a nation's wealth and fame;

Titled laxincss is prnsioueJ,
Fell and fattened on the same.

By the sweat of Alier' foreheads,
'Living only to rejoice.

While the r man s outra Ireeuom
Vainly lifteth up its voice.

But truth an.l justice are eternal,
Born with loveliness and light.

And sunset's wrongs shall never prosper,

While there is a sunny right: .

And iod. whose world-hear- voice u singing
Uourdl-- s love to you end me,

'Will sink oppression, with its titles,

As the pebbles in the
i

Tersonal Appearance tf Washington.

rilev. 1'r. Ely, at the celebration 01 me
.i. ,.f .1 nl v in Sniiri .'field. Mass., made a

brief rojily to a sentiment commemorative

of Washington, and narrated a pleasing
and noble iueiJeiit as follows :

" When a boy I resided iu West Spring-

field aud worked on a farm. In the au- -

aged,
IUU1U VI luc is" i.- - c

:.l- - .. 1.,,.,... ;n o-- loaa ol

.corn stalks from . field not far distant from

Mv employer had
I LIU VVUUt-Viitu-

v V

driven Lis loaded from tLe lot, and left
1 ,f hfira. Lust

'" t ZZ, C apnroacL of
I11U3 WVU'lt;U Va,w I 4

.four fine Lorses and a large vehicle.

There was no driver upon the carriage,

but astride the riigh horse of each span
... .i : i : I ,,o

was a young muiauo posuuuu. -"- --

was also two outriders and footman, lhei
1 - v:..l. . -- .,r,wl 9 mntlfman

::"w:Zn" 1rcS5Cd
SUUMJ cUitaiUg 1" 1 - -

me) was called in those days a chariot.

it was entirely unique, aim uuus.
th n" in present use, except in its running

part.
0

I saw the outriders gallop on In id--

vancc of the charlo and hold some parley

with mv employer, who occupied the en

tire road with his loaded cart the roads

at the time being so narrow that two teams

could not pass unless one yielded to the

other. I porceived that my employer

yielded none of his right to the road, aud

that the chariot was detaiucd by the cart

until they reached a " turn out," when the

cortege passed by. I soon overtook my

employer and inquired who the distin-

guished personage was who Lad just passed

us, and was informed that it was George

WasLington! I obtained permission to

run on and see if I could not catch anoth-

er glimpse of the great chieftain, whose

deeds during the war had so filled my wan-

dering fancy.

As there was no bridge across the Con-

necticut at that time, I hoped that the

ferry boat might be on the opposite side,

and that I might reach the beach before it
arrived. In this I was not disappointed.

I found General Washiugfon standing

upon the shore of the river, dressed in a
snuff colored surtout, with a long lapcled
vest of the same color and material, and

in " small clothes," and the most majestic

and dignified man Le was I ever saw.

WLiLt I was gazing upon Lim, one of Lis

postilions drove up, and dismounting and
uncovering Lis Lead, said in the most def-

erential manner, and with an expression of
injured dignity: "Your Excellency, as

we were driving along, a little way back,

we overtook a man with a loaded cart, who

occupied the tLe entire road. I asked Lim

to stop Lis team tLat we migLt pass by.

He declined. I then told Lim that Presi-

dent WasLington was in tbe chariot. He
again refused, aud said that he wcul 1 not
stop, that be he had as good a right t ) the
road as George Washington had." The
simple reply of Washington to this was,
" And so Le Lad." TLe postilion, after a
moment's look of wonder and astonisLment

at the condescension of tLe President of
the United States, quietly put on Lis Lat

and again mounted Lis horse. I watched

the cortege till it was out of sight, but my
impression and memory of WasLington arc
as vivid and distinct this moment as if I
Lad geen the great niaa only yesterday.

On the Banks of the Beautiful River.

BY BENJ. V. TAYLOK.

Lite Fonndliim in slumbar, the summer-da- lay,
Od the crirasonins threshold of Eri-n- ,

And I tho't that tlie eluw thro' the l
' way

Was glimpse of the coming of HemTen.

Tore together we sat, by the beautiful stream,

We had nothing to d., but to lore aniTlo tlrcain,

In the day that have (tone on before.

These are not the same day, tho" they bear the ume name,

With the one I shall welcome no more I

For a Sabbath and Summer for ever,

vbm YearJ the Decembers Uhey wore,

And the sbrou.1 shaU be wor, no never!

In a twilight like that, Jenny Jane for a brfje.
Oh! what more of the world, could one wish lor beside

A we gazed on the River unrolled,
Till we heard, or we fancied, its musical tide,

When it Bowed through the tiate-wa- y of gold.

Jenny June, then I sail, let ns linger no more,

On the banks of the Beautiful Hirer
Let the boat be unmoored, and be muffled the oar,

And we'll steal into Heaven together.

If the Angel on duty, our coming descries,
You have nothing to do, but throw oil the disguise,

That you wore while you wandered with me,

And the Sentry shall say, " Welcome back to the Skies!

We have long been for thee.n

Oh ! hw sweetly she spoke (ere she uttered a word)
With that blush, partly hcr"s, partly Kven's,

And that tone, like the dream of a song we've one heard,
As she whispered, 'That way is not Heaven" ;

For the Kiver that runs by the realm of the Blest,
Has no song in its ripple, no star on its breast

Oh ! that kiver is nothing like this!
For it glides on in shadow, beyond the world's west,

Till it breaks into beauty and bli-:-"'

I am lingering y.t, bnt I linger alone,
On the Imnks of the Beautiful Kiver,

Tis the Ta of that day, but the wave where It shoos

Bears the willow-tre- shadow for ever!

A Country Reminiscence.

BY MARIE ROSEAU.

Were you born in the country, and did
"vou Freud the days of your childhood
there ? Ah, then, you have an advantage
over me. I can not look back to chasing
the "butterfly o'er beds of blooming flow- -j

crs'' in the home of my infancy, nor does

memory re-ec- in my ear the warbling
of birds, the hum of bees, and the murmur
0f the waterfall. No my earliest reeol- -

lections are connectca witn long ranges 01

red brick houses, from whoso chimney tops

I often thought, if I were ever so fortu-

nate as to gain so sublime a summit,
I might get in among the stars and clouds,

and, from the elevated position I would

then hold, find out what kind of trees and
, . , . ,

""-- j The sound

of rumbling ctrte over rough paving stones,

" -j""
I j t

-Uu-- t,.s.-,l 'lU. the voices of fish

w, not to mention tho
8-- rf the sweep boyS, and the dismal

whine of the little match sellors, were my
first instrumental and vocal outdoor ac

quaintances. 1 et my childish sympathies
... . t .i i.i. r l.... . .nti v. wo nnu v. .-- ' - -.",,, i

Tunis: VV- IUC juugra ill luc lauu, ui 14- -

the JI Uric. grass that ouU
bricks lytsv

were so

i. ,lri;.i" e i
forlorn, tumble-dow- n old frame house,

o
walk, and so possessing the delightful ac

companiment of a space of pavement un-

trodden by passers-by- , and undisturbed by
broom or scrubbing-brush- , almost entirely
overgrown by grass, intermixed witb the
proper quantity of wLite clover and

leaves, with here and there a bright
dandelion shining oat in bold relief.

Still, I have some very distinct and
pleasant rcmiuiscenees of the country, for

I have spent much time there. I am now

rusticating, and similarity of scene brings
some of them quite vividly to my recollec-

tion. I can see plainly before me the
little winding stream where, during my
visits, with praiseworthy perseverance, we

went to gather flower-vin- es forthe purpose

of transplanting into our miniature gar-

dens, although we could never keep them
in existence longer than a day or two ; the
woods, where I could sit and read for

hours at a time, and the pond where

George Pearson, Amy Turner and myself,

went in an of
immense proportions. The said George

Pearson was a clever fellow, and as good

natured as his mischievous propensities
would allow. He was always ready to
attend us on our walking or boating ex
cursions, but then if dolls partook of
the amusement, they were sure to arrive
Lome drenched, from a sly upset in the
pond. If Le had but little affection for

dolls, be Lad much less for our books.

This made but little difference to Amy,but
to me, who could think of more

delightful than to pore over one of Miss

EdgcwortL's stories, or to enjoy the more

womanly delight of reading a love tale,
with nothing bnt nature near within
hearing of no other sound than that of
water, bird, or insect, this was a 6erions

inconvenience. Invain would I seek new

places to enjoy my narrative reading he
was sure to find me, and always as I
was at the most tender and touching pass-

ages, when my soul seemed to be

dissolving itself through my eyes. How
he would laugh at my tears, and read out
some of the words which I held as most
sacred, a style so ludicrous as almost to

force a smile from juy anxious eounten

BURG
13,

. 1 T 1 4l.n l.Ta
ance I Anxious, uecause a muw tuai,

was only the beginning of troubles, for

tho book was invariably transferred to his

own pocket, and let mo be'ever so desirous

of finishing it, and coax ever so hard for its

immediate return, it would bo a week or

more before I would see it again.

I generally spent a part of every sum-

mer at the residence of Amy's father, but

at one time two years passed in succession

without my seeing hx. I had arrived at

what I then considered the very mature

age of fifteen ; Amy was a year older, a
pirciinist.-ine- with which at that time I
was very much disposed to quarrel. She

was beautiful very beautiful her fea-

tures were perfectly regular, and her dark
hair and eyes served to show to advantage
the dazzling whiteness of her complexion.

Some might Lave thought LereoMty beau-

tiful, for her cheeks were transparent and
colorless as her brow ; but this was not
my opinion, for her disposition and appear-

ance so correctly harmonized, that I could

never find the slightest fault. Fhe was

always calm and placid, never very much
depressed or highly elated. She may

have Lad wrong thoiajliU, but, as she never
acted from impulse, it seemed almost au
impossibility for her to do a wrong action.

I loved her very much, yet still I could

not help an occasional feeling of restraint
in her presence, for she was so good that
I was constantly and silently reproved

the latter, by the way, being tho very
worst kind of reproof for displaying
Kiutir iWlimr nf wlii.-l- i slin was iitiVL--

guilty. Sometimes I thought she was too

good, but this was most probably owing to
the difficulty I found in endeavoring to

equal Ler in amiability. However, there
was one qualification in which I excelled
my friend it was that of volubility, and
now after so long an absence, I was so glad
to see Ler, and had so many things stored up
in my memory to tell her about, that at
first I thought I should never tire of
Still, one can not talk ou for ever, with-

out stopping, let thoiu be ever so fond of
the amusement, particularly if the listener
does not afford an occasional relief, by
throwing in a few words ; and by the time
tea was over I felt rather disposed to
change places with Amy, and listen to her
quiet words. Accordingly I questioned
her upon every subject connocted with tho

from the Luge paper mul-

berry at the end of the lane, to the rabbit
hole down in the hollow, at the farther
end of the woods. iVaught was forgotten
Vinf iTl .1 T '.--i r:rn L'lr.m rre f xi- - c ' f if' fU V V Jl li Veal .TV IA OUUUwV n UCU V V,
that I should not ask for him r but he

; ,. i . , ,
not lorgouen. ina you ever, wuen

(absent from your friends, find yourself,
, . . . .

lilr.. tho cL'ilt.il tuirtr.tr nmlitor f rtlwtlKt

avi :,u ..:m n .1,,.:- - l.

picieiy turown upon me uacs ground as
to be almost invisible ? If so, you will
understand exactly Low it was t'aat during
tLe greater part of tLose two years George

Pearson Lad stood out in my imagination
as all that was perfectly lovely aud excel- -

lent I Lave been charged with dealing
only in superlatives perhaps this is not
strictly true in all cases, but it most cer-

tainly was with respect to George. He
was most in every thing that was good,

and least in all that was bad. I had for-

gotten the wicked treatment of my dolls
and books, and remembered only Low kind
and obedient Le was to Lis motLcr, and
for Low many of our pleasures we were

indebted to Lira. Oh, wLat a number of
ornamental articles of dress did my trunk
contain, over which I had silently cx- -

pressed the wonder, whether George would

think it becoming to me ! and oh, how

many pieces of new music that I thought
Le might like, and accordingly, Lad prac- -

tised patiently for hours at a time, a per--

formaucc which I found it exceedingly
difficult to accomplish, had found their
way accidentally among my baggage ! Now

you, at least, my lady readers, will know

perfectly well why I could not trust my

tongue to ask for him, although I wonld

have given anything if Amy Lad only
spoken of him of Ler own accord. She
did not mention his name, and for a long
time I hoped that he would make Lis ap-

pearance but lie did not. I sat at the
front window gazing intently up the lane,
until the nearest objects became indistinct
from the growing darkness. It was evi-

dently getting very late. In my mind, I
exclaimed a hundred times, with extreme
earnestness, like the lady in the song,

"Why don't ho come ?" yet he did not

come. The great clock in the hall struck

ten, and my anxiety, I
grew sleepy. As we were preparing to re-

tire, with a voice low and tremulous, I
ventured to ask Amy if George Pearson

visited her as much as ever. I felt very

uneasy at having allowed the charmed

name to pass my lips and was conscious

that my checks were vicing the peony in

hue.
"Why Marie," she replied, "did you

not know that he Lad gone to college 1"

"College !" I repeated, in surprise.

. vruti nnu txtAU uiaiiuv,iutii uaa iuuii
spring up between the composing; ?, features, until their faults com-th- e

sidewalks. Oh. Low I envied the old j , , , ,

plan-

tain

boating

our

our

nothing

just

whole

in

it.

. . . inn i in r in 1

"Yes," she answered; "he has been

gone one year, and expects to remain two

more."
Here, then, was a mystery difficult to

solve. Memory, which had before been

dim and indistinct upon some subjects,

now brought suddenly and with vividness

to my recollection Lis extreme dislike to

books and study, and tbe question occur-

red to me, "what was he to do at college?"

As memory resumed Ler whole powers, I
began to wonder whether Amy had sym-

pathized with me in bestowing upon him

all the names iu tho long catalogue of vir

tues, and I looked earnestly at Ler to read,
if possible, Ler countenance. But there
she stood, calmly adjusting a stray lock of

her hair, which Lad fallen from beneath
her face unmoved and placid

as ever. With many sighs for the wasted

time and patience bestowed upon the music

which was to please him, and one deeply
drawn for the dissolving iu air of the beau-

tiful castle I Lad built, never again to be

with the same presiding genius

to compose its felicity, I Bank into a pro-

found slumber.
The four weeks of my stay in the conn-tr- y

would Lave passed pleasantly enough,
had it not been for the vacue feeling of

and mortification I expe-

rienced every time George Pearson's name

was mentioned. Tho music remained
stowed away iu my truuk, for I felt as

though I did not wish to see it, and I did
not dare to trust my imagination to invest... ...... ,
another nitli the mantle wlneli uaa iauen
from him, for fear of again being

Ouce more I paid Amy a visit after an
absence of two years. This one was to be

of longer duration than any preceding one,

and I prepared myself for every possible

pleasure. Gcor-r- Pearson Lad returned
from college, but whether his studies there
had improved Lis I could

not ascertain ; most certainly, however,

Lis fondness for amusement was in e

diminisLed, and the old was

changed for a neatly made sail boat, pain-

ted green.
"Come, girls, get ready for a sail down

the creek," he called out one warm after-

noon, as Amy and myself were vainly en-

deavoring to cool ourselves under the
shade of an immense willow, whose bend-

ing branches reached tLe ground, thus
forming a natural arbor.

"That would be quite delightful," I
exclaimed ; "how could you find out ex-

actly what we both wished V
"Would it be safe to go with those om

inous clouds in the north west ?" replied
Amy.

"I always insure the lives of those I
take with me," he answered, gaily.

Amy still hesitated, and he leaned over

the chair on which she was setting, and in

a low tone said a few words, which seemed

to dissipate Ler fears, for sLo rose Lastily

and went into tLe Louse to prepare for tLe

sail.

"Ah, Amy !" I said, as she was tying
on Ler bonnet, "George Pearson, by Lis

selection, Las given evidence 01 taste.

'I do not understand you," slie replied,

slightly coloring ; "am I to

you on being his choice V
"Come, come, no wilful misunderstand

ing," I answered ; "it would require but

little penetration to dive into the mystery

of Lis attacliment to you."
lTLen I can tell you, Marie," she said,

in a tone more nearly to

anger than any thing I had ever heard

from her, "he may prepare himself for a
; for if Le should propose,

I will let Lim know tLat I consider it a
' piece of very great

"Ah, well," 1 replica, laugmng, -- we 11

see ; however, Amy, uear, us ocsi noi 10

act too precipitately upon sucu an occasion,

as it would be extremely if
you should find cause to regret your refu-

sal of him, if lie should not

ask a second time : but I think wo have

kept Lim long enough in waiting, and Le

will grow would be rather

unpleasant iu such warm weather."
You are mistaken, dear reader, if you

think the knowledge of George Pearon's

attachment to my friend troubled me

greatly. That it did slightly, I
but from a different reason, perhaps,

to what you may imagine. On awakening

from my day dreams two years before,

without at all consulting his inclinations,

I had mado up my mind that his disposi-

tion would not suit me, and my ideal was

then formed in a very difficult and superior

mould. The idol of my stood

at a height to which I felt he could never

attain. But hero lay my

from this point I reasoned that, if he, who

stood so far below my staudard of perfec-

tion, failed to find any attraction in me,

how could I ever expect to find one, ans-

wering to the ideal I had formed, wLo

would do so ? This was rather humiliating

was it not?
But, to go on with our water excursion;

for a while all went on we
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neighborhood

notwithstanding

iTOTiir-mr-- rr

night-cap,h-er

disappointment

disap-

pointed.

intellectuality,

dough-troug- h

congratulate

approaching

disappointment

impertinence."

disagreeable

particularly

iuipaticHt,wLich

acknowl-

edge,

imagination

mortifieation,and

delightfully

kept in the shady part of the creek, moved

slowly along by the lazy wind, scarcely

heeding the direction; I, at least, did not,
I Lad secured tLatfor as we were starting,

most interesting of modern tales, "Home,

or tLe Iron Kule," expecting, as usual,--1

should be left to amuse myself in the best

way I could ; and I was so deeply en-

gaged with my book, as to be entirely

of all else, excepting the pleasant

sensations caused by the gentle motion of

the bat.
At last George proposed that we should

sail out into the river, and we did not ob

ject to employing a larger field for our

enjoyment Ve had gone far out in the i

Ltrrer stream, wLcn, suddenly, we were

startled by tLe rumbling noise of thunder

immediately after, a flash of lightning
i.ii .i. f h ctnmi.

George laughed at our fears, but,I thought,

with less hilarity titan usual. He turned

tLe boat and directed it towards the creek, j

into wLicL, after no little trouble, we j
t

rrained access. TLe storm increased, and
fc..
there seemed to be no way of escaping

danger. IS'o house was near j nothing,
apparently, but interminable woods, on

both sides of the creek. It grew tlarker,

and the deepening gloom strengthened our
t. r.oe tdoil tneii m us. tor assu- -

ranees of safety, but in vain. We urged

an immcdiete landing, and Le agreed to

comply with our request : but, as Le was

nnili'iivnrino- - to accomplish his purpose, a

sudden gust of wind upset the boat Hap- -

,.:i t, t ,.11 ..ir.no-- fi.lt t . nones- -
a

.sitvof tiprtiDiT mvself for mv own safety,
nsT .li.l. that all GeorL'e'stho'tsi

f.u : ,.,..,!;r,lwere with my companion. Accoruingiy,
in anticipation of the result, I Lad caught
firm hold of the branch of a tree, which

extended over the creek, not far above my

Lead, where, for a time, I remained sus-

pended, watching in terror tLe form of

Amy sinking into the water, and then

raised to its surface, but considerably in

advance of Getrge, wLo was striving to
reach her. At longth Le succeeded and

swam towards the shore, firmly holding

his insensible burden. He landed some

fifty yards below where I was suspended,

and seemed so occupied with Amy as to

forget me entirely. My climbing propen-

sities in childhood had often troubled my
friends, who foretold innumerable dislo-

cated limbs, and even hinted at tLat last
of Luman fractures, a broken neck. Had
their prophetic tftxtita looked far enough
into the future to see me in my present
position, they might Lave been more spar-

ing of reproof, for with this knowledge, I
succeeded in gaining the main body of the

tree, and from thence soon reached the
ground. I was half inclined, in a fit of
the pouts, to make the best of my way

alone to the house which I perceived not

very far distant, through an opening in
the woods, but my sympathy for the inno-

cent cause of George's inattention urged

me towards them.
George was bending over her with an

' earnest expression of countenance. I had

nearly approached unnoticed, when a few

words, which I overheard, told me that

Amy had revived, while at the same time I
felt the keen mortification of being not

irnntfd. With this feelins I moved off

in the direction of the house I had seen,

but being rather indisposed to enter alone,

waited their approach at a little distance

from the habitation. TLcy moved slowly

along, for Amy seemed weak, and leaned

Leavily upon Ler companion's arm for

support.
On seeing mc,Gcorge exclaimed, "WLy

Marie, where have you been all tbis time ?

I Lad almost forgotten you."

I was about to change the almost into

entirely, but I merely smiled in answer,

and then turning to Amy, asked her Low

she felt.
She complained only of weakness and

chilliness, consequent upon the fright aud

drenching.
TLe inhabitants of the house where we

sought shelter, received us kindly, and

supplied us with dry garments. We waited

till the storm was over, and then our Lost

took us Lome in tLe wagon, as we were

fearful of again trusting ourselves to tLe

uncertain elements. TLis arrangement

did not please George exactly, as by it he

must return alone in the boat, but Le

could give no rcasnnaUe excuse for object-

ing, so Le was obliged to consent.

On our way home, I laughingly asked

Amy if she had followed the advice I gave

her when we started. I would have re-

quired no more affirmative answer than the

deep blush which suffused her face and

neck in reply to my question, for I had

never before seen her so moved. If, how-

ever, I had wished for anytLing more ex-

plicit, George's Lappy countennance, when

Le came over to see Low ice, or ratLcr the,

felt after all that had been undergone,

would have told the successful result of Lis

proposal tinder such singular circumstan-

ces.
During my next visit to Amy, I was

happy enough to wUnes?, without the

slightest feeling of uneasiness, the perfor
mance of the ceremony which made her
the wife of George Pearson.

And, now, my dear reader, Laving ar-

rived at that point, which all story tellers
wisely consider the last scene in the drama,
my tale is ended.

Excellent Epigram.
Peace, health and strength, fliod, raiment and content,
A heart well manag'd. and a lite well spent;
A soul devoted, and a thirst fir (sort;
Courting Ui smile, but patient of Ui rod;
Kach day more tit to breathe iu latest breath.
And then the most d.'ce, when nearest death- -

Ministerial Tactics.
It is well known that when the late

Rev. Rowland IIilI,of London,coinmencd
Lis ministry, some eighty years ago, there
was in many parts of England a settled
aversion to evangelical religion ; so that,
notwithstanding his position in life, and

unfre--ins eminent, laieuis, ue um
quently the oljectof persecution. Ou one

occasion while Le was visiting Lis father

and family at Ilawkstone Hall, Le was

earnestly entreated to visit a neighboring

town, where the small meeting-hous- e had ,

been closed by the hand of violence , and

1... CnLolotonta yearn enhrelv without
V UU3v luuowiwww - - j i

n i.u nrriv- -l ,eVailL'lIUai 1U3UUI..1UU. V
, i . v i.:. :,.

tnenouse was crowueu, cuiuujf v..

mies to the gospel, and his friend entrea- -

othcrtea mm 1101 to toi1'"1"
plans the opposing party Lad obtained the

presence of a most notorious prize fighter,

on purpose to annoy the preacher person-

ally. Rut Rowland Hill was one of the

It men rU ';
encounter like this. declared that he
would preach, even though he died in the
attempt; and Laving obtained an exact

liu-rititio- of the ncrson and dress of the

WWW- -

Number 20.

Number

prize fighter, Le made his way, unguaraea (gage to be taken out ; an! obtaining a
and alone, to tLe pulpit Looking around guide, he went in search of the place where
him from the pulpit, as Le never failed to the crystals had been found. He soon

do, Lis eye caught the pugilist, whom Le J collected a number of interesting spsei-ver- y

respectfully beckoned to Lim. TLe and for period of tLree week

man apparently full of fury, ascended tLe employed three or four workmen in knock-pulp- it

stairs, when Le told Lim tLat his ;Dg the rocks to His money was

name was Rowland Hill, tLat Le was the goon exhausted, and finally Le began to
son of Sir Richard Hill, of Ilawkstone t0 dispose of his clothes in payment of hi

Turk, and a clergyman, that he was come jUDts. One day a passenger in the coach,

to the town to preach, and had been told De;ng acquainted with 3Ir. Gibbi, shook
that some bad men intended to disturb nan(j3 w;tn him, and mutual expressions
Lim; tLat Le Lad full confidence in Lis j0f kindness were passed. Observing this,
talents as a prize fighter, and therefore tj,e landlord took the stranger aside and
put himself under Lis protection as a gen-- mformei h;m that his friend (Mr. Gibbs)
tleman ; that if any disturbance should wa3 in3ane ; he Lad been employing men
arise, he should rely upon hiia to quell it; for nearls a month in battering stones to
and at the close of the service he should an(j jf ne j,aij Mj friendship for the
be glad if he would accompany Lim in Lis gentleman, Le ought certainly to inform
carriage to dme at Hawkstone. 1 he fury
of the man was entirely subdued ; he pro-

mised his best efforts to maintain quiet-

ness, which he actually did secure, and
went away at the end of the service appa-

rently ashamed that he had interrupted so

complete a gentleman in his wishes to do
.l TV.l nni tl.ia tfnnilnrr. filinw illaf.

hurriel
HiU understood human nature:,.

Watchmen
r

Americax Suawi. Mamiactcre.
Tho Ray State Mills have recently sold

100 cases, numbering nearly or quite 5000
shawls, for the Canada market, to a regu-

lar dealer there, who can afford to pay a

duty of 12 per cent., and sell his goods

alongside of British productions a prof-

it ! The production of shawls from some

of principal mills the current year will

be as follows: James Roy & Co., nearly
all long shawls of beautiful designs, 30,- -

000; Ray State Mills, the great pioneers

in this work, 383,000 ; Waterloo Co., 22,- -

000 ; Empire State Mills, 30,000 ; Peace- -

dale Mill, Duncan Cunningham, one

or two smaller maker, say 25,000; making

a total of 492,000, or nearly Lalf a million

of the medium and better class of goods,

produced in tbis country in a single year I

u o
one Millard who

his escape, harbored him, gavo

money, way per-

forming, in which

with
.
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Notes of TraTelPlank Roads.
We spent a couple of days riding on,

examining, and inquiring into the struc-

ture and statistics of Plank Roads a
most useful improvement, which our New

York friends are adopting very generally.

Five diverge from Syracuse, four from

Rome, and several other to tos hare their
one or two.

Their advantages, whether for mere lo-

comotion or the transportation of freight,
cannot well be d. Thej are

the farmer', railroad, on which Le nuves,

at all seasons of the year, at his own time,

with his own vehicle, with loads increased

and time diminished to such a degree as to
produce the effect that would result
from moving his farm so much nearer tho

town, enabling him to haul thither wood

and other surplus products, which, without
the plank road, would not pay the expense
of transportation.

The roads we saw were laid cheaply,
most of them the old road, with hula

r ..l- - ,i r.. .!... :,..;Pe :Z
01 Way; me uuuia, w. u auv

;tn oLned k
f Pennsylvania.

.
They pay well as an

investment, in addition to the advantage...... i fl .t . i
"u.v. w r-"- i"

country. Ilarruburg Keyitone.

Enthusiasm for Science.
Mr. Gibbs, who founded magnificent

cabinet of minerals at Yale College, wi
once traveling in a stage coach in tha

northern part of Vermont On the maa- -

tlepiece of a tavern where stopped La

observed some fine crystals. Bein m- -

'formed they were collected in thj
- mountains Le ordered his bi'- -

family of his condition !

A Peculiar Proposal.
I heard of a curious proposal the other

day. Among '20) bathers wire
lady and gentlemm whj Lai shjwn a
slight partiality for cw'a othjr's society.

An immense wave carried the laiy off b.ir
f..f.c anil htineil h,?r f.ir an irML-inr- . tn

breathlessly exclaimed with a iu )dth fall of
salt water (the water is salt there)

Oh, Augustus dear me I per--
lord have mercy me, Au-

gustus, and oh oh take mi '."

"Thanks, dearest," exclaimed Augus-

tus, "you Lave made me very Lappy."
"Thanks? for wLat, sir!" coldly ex-

claimed tLe lady, taking a breath.
;'For your favorable answer to my pro--

j posal," said Augustus.
"Proposal ! I heard none."
"Oh, yes, but you did my dear I matlo-- -

j it when you were under the water, and you
ssaid yes, and told me to take you, aud I
mean to you at your word."

"AL dear me ask pa aud"
"Of course," said Augustus.

pair will made happy in the Fall.

every day until dried thoroughly. When
i cooked it should put in cold water
' l.v!t.it kn t.ro. l ... . 1. .n

to be pretty well boiled off. When tha
water is nearly off, a little milk added will
improve the t; sti.JfaJixm Tiitun.

'
feet of water. The gentleman to

iher rescue and on pulling her out sho

Mr.

at

the

& and

On Friday last we observed three frolic- - To have Green Beans, Peas and Corn.

some young bucks, of this borough and in Winter,

vicinity, on an hunting excursion for A gentleman says he in January,

woodcocks, chiekeneocks, aud other game, green peas as succulent, to all appearances,,

in the neighborhood of the Doubling Gap they were when plucked from the vine

Springs. They appeared to be remarkably five or six months before. The mode of

well Applied with all the necessary "goods preparing them is, to pick, when of proper

and chatties" for such a campaign, yet we i
"

S heU nd carefully dry in
cloths in tLe shade. All the care necessa-o- n

could not help thinking, as our eye lit up-- ;

a demijohn (which doubtless contained ; W, to prevent them from moulding; this
done, they will be fine and sweet the f.JL,

their poicdcr) that they were carrying

"leetle" too muoh of that dangerous arti- - j towS spring. Beans may be prtserTed

clo T hat success the party with, n the same way ; and with perfc jt success,
Green corn be preserved in the fol-to-ldwe have not yet learncd-tho- ugh we are j may

that on Saturday evening their horses j lowInS manner : Pluck the ears of the green:

were seen entering town at furious rate, Lcn fit for boiling, strip off the husks,

with only the tongue of their wagon at- - 'and throw the ears into a kettle of boiling
leave ihem ia & the boiUwater? watertached to them-cau- sed, no doubt, by a j

heavy loadof game,or perhaps a premature ver them, wheu they must be taken out,
bursting of the pjwdcr flask. Carlisle slle11 off the cora bJ running the prong of

Democrat. a or tne of the grain, holding

At a JhssSiecting at Burlington, Vt, the e ilh on5 end again the breast; this

recently, Milton Clark stated that when he ; more expeditious, and saves all the groin,

escaped 'from Slavery into the free States, 'deluding th heart or germ, which is th

Le was soon supplied by friends with ! sweetest part After being thus prepare J,

letters to different persons to help kirn on j l'reaJ out on cloths J.
i: V.wliwnr.l nnd anion th m w ' hy place to dry. It should bo stirred

w-- ij -
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